Media Quotes from Leadership Team
Mark Graham, Owner and CEO

“Our goals are to engineer innovative products, manufacture them with an unwavering
commitment to quality, and treat everyone we work with like family. In the pursuit of those
goals we seek to be a force for good in the world.”
“Symetrix designs and manufactures innovative AV solutions that deliver high value to our
customers, integrators, and channel partners.”
“A healthy business with an ethical conscience is a powerful force for good.”

Rachelle Graham, Director of Business Operations
“Symetrix 2.0 is a reflection of the general sense of energy, excitement, focus and new
direction for Symetrix. It’s an exciting time in Symetrix’s history and fun to be part of it!”
“I think some people wouldn’t enjoy working so closely with their husband, but Mark and I
really enjoy it. We’ve always worked well together – just look at our best ‘products’, our six
children!”
“Symetrix has a venerable history in the audio industry, and there’s a lot of respect for the brand out there. It’s
great to be part of that story.”
“The thing that really sets Symetrix apart from the big corporate behemoths is real people, focused attention on
our customers, and the ability to be nimble when it’s time to head off in a new direction. That’s also a big part of
what makes it fun to work here.”
“One of the things I love most about Symetrix is the fun but focused vibe of the company. Most of the building is
an actual factory, we’re a dog-friendly office, and at least half of the ‘Symlandians’ who work here used to be
musicians. What could be cooler than a company like that in Seattle?”
“We love being part of the SymFamily. A great group of people who are passionate about developing the kind of
products that wow customers.”

Ty Robinson, International Sales & Operations Manager
“At Symetrix, it’s all about family and family first! We are a family owned business and we
view all of our associates and customers as part of our extended family. With Symetrix, it’s
all about the personal touch and attention. #SymFamily.”
“There’s nothing but excitement surrounding Symetrix! We work hard and play hard. We
have a great team and lots of energy! Our products are best in class and we are just getting started.”
“I hear all the time from my clients about how Symetrix is making their job EASIER. We care about being easy to
work with and delivering high quality products that make YOU look good.”

John Noble, Director of Engineering & Technology
“I have been remarkably impressed with the collective team’s sense of urgency —
creating new products and features that resonate with our company’s long history.”
“A great team, making great things, and having a great time doing it — that’s
Symetrix Engineering!”
“Design assurance at Symetrix — the DA team of ‘SymLandians” — seeks out the tens of thousands of
ways a product can be used and abused… and put a quality lens on it.”

Ashley Kay, Symetrix Director of Technical Resources

“My team is comprised of industry veterans with 30 years combined Symetrix

experience, over 100 years combined audio experience, and decades of experience in
customer service and networking, who are passionate about all things audio related.
We all came to work for Symetrix so we could combine our love of audio with our
professional careers and be part of an audio manufacturer that produces quality
products and cares about the way they sound.”

